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How to Celebrate Mardi Gras During Covid:
Turn Your House Into a Parade Float
In New Orleans, traditional parades are canceled this year, so people are creating ‘house �loats’ and
throwing beads at their neighbors; ‘I’ve always wished for a locals’ Mardi Gras’

By 
Jan. 22, 2021 2�22 pm ET

Rachel Wolfe

NEW ORLEANS—When the mayor of New Orleans announced back in November that the
city was canceling this year’s Mardi Gras parades, Megan Joy Boudreaux decided she
would transform her house into a float and chuck necklaces at her neighbors from her
front porch instead.

“Everybody has 200 pounds of beads in their attic, right?” said Ms.
Boudreaux, an insurance-claims manager and longtime New Orleans
resident.

Within 48 hours of tweeting out her scheme, Ms. Boudreaux, 38, was
administrator of a Facebook group with 1,000 members dedicated to
decorating houses for Mardi Gras. Now, she has a cumulative 2,800

New Orleanians and expats as far away as Abu Dhabi signed up to decorate their own
homes.

“You can cancel the parades, but you can’t cancel Mardi Gras,” said Ms. Boudreaux, who
dubbed her group the Krewe of House Floats.
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A “krewe” is a social organization that puts on parades and parties during the weeks
leading up to and including Mardi Gras. Participants are divided into 39 “subkrewes,”
many with their own theme, territory and philanthropic cause.

In a typical year, New Orleans celebrates Mardi Gras with massive parades that include
elaborately decorated floats that roll down St. Charles Avenue and Canal Street. This year,
the idea is that instead of gathering to watch the floats roll by, houses will be decked out
like floats and revelers will be the ones doing the rolling.

Starting Feb. 1, when the Krewe of House Floats plans to publish a map of participating
houses on its website, residents can drive around the city ogling the most creative house
floats, just as they would Christmas lights.

On Mardi Gras, which this year is on Feb. 16, residents will stay in their own
neighborhoods while neighbors who have decorated their houses will throw T-shirts,
plastic cups and medallions at them from a distance.

Krewe of House Floats founder Megan Joy Boudreaux working on her house �loat.
PHOTO: RACHEL WOLFE�THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
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“I’ve always wished for a locals’ Mardi Gras,” said Carley Sercovich, 33, of her occasional
annoyance at the 1.5 million tourists the event typically brings into a city of under a
million. “Careful what you wish for, but I’m excited to see the community come together
this year in such a unique way,” she said.

A spokesman for the mayor’s office said Mardi Gras is “necessarily going to be very
different this year.” Bourbon Street is open, but subject to local and state Covid
guidelines, parades aren’t permitted, and visitors must adhere to public-safety
guidelines, including wearing masks, maintaining social distance and avoiding large
gatherings.

House floats are “a way for the Mardi Gras economy to keep going,” said Joy Bruce, 40,
executive director of a local nonprofit and head of philanthropy for the Krewe of House
Floats.

Carley Sercovich with her ‘Purr-Maids Cove’ house �loat, decorated with help from artist Meghan
Davis.
PHOTO: RACHEL WOLFE�THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS

How will you celebrate Mardi Gras? Join the conversation below.

https://www.nola.gov/mayor/2021-mardi-gras/faq/
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She said the Krewe of House Floats has created a registry of artists who can be hired to
help decorate. Subkrewe captains are also paying artisans to teach classes on using spray
foam and papier-mâché to make professional-looking decorations of their own.

“It actually looks like I know what I’m doing,” said Ms. Sercovich, who runs the Nola
Kitten Nursery animal rescue, and is captain of the Algiers neighborhood subkrewe. In
service of a “Purr-Maids Cove” theme, she is cloaking her house in spray foam coral and
insulation board palm trees, as well as putting a pen of adoptable kittens outside.

“I say that my house float is half foam, half other people’s house junk,” Ms. Sercovich said.
The “Purr-Maids” theme, she explained, is part of a larger “Bermuda Triangle” concept
she’s plotted with her neighbors on Bermuda Street.

Other concepts include the Real House Floats of Old Metairie, a play on the “Real
Housewives” TV shows. Krewe Co-Captain Sherri Montz repurposed the plywood boards
she nails over her windows during hurricanes to make her “Not Your Basic Truck Float.”

“My hurricane boards will have Mardi Gras decorations on them forevermore,” said the
39-year-old global training specialist, who is a resident of the Old Metairie neighborhood.

Bernadette Alaniz's dogs Allie, left and Frankie, right, with their Krewe of Mardi Paws Dog House
Float. Both dogs are rescues.
PHOTO: DRAKE WILLIAM MATLOCK
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Scott Stewart, the technical director of a local theater, employed oversize, Styrofoam Lego
figurines he originally crafted for elaborate Halloween and Christmas setups for his “Le’
go of 2020” house float.

Some households with elaborate float concepts are hiring artists to do the job for them. In
the Irish Channel neighborhood of New Orleans, Louisiana State University Law Professor
Elizabeth Carter, 40, was quickly underwater with her “Shark Week” house that embraced
the neighborhood “Channel Surfing” theme. Around the corner are houses decorated to
resemble the sets of “The Office” and “Schitt’s Creek,” as well as a “Hallmark Channel
Countdown to Christmas”-themed house.

Ms. Carter hired Rene Pierre of Crescent City Artists to build and paint 20-foot-long
wooden float panels complete with a life-size shark head.

“We already have 12 people on the waiting list for 2022,” Mr. Pierre said, noting he has
had to hire six people to keep up with demand and has already completed roughly 35
house floats.

Scott Stewart’s house �loat features Styrofoam �igurines.
PHOTO: RACHEL WOLFE�THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
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A separate group, called the “Krewe of Mardi Paws” is thinking smaller. Founder Denise
Gutnisky, 60, has inspired nearly 100 pet lovers to decorate their dog houses to raise
awareness for St. Tammany Parish’s animal shelter in Lacombe, La.

Outside of New Orleans, the expat subkrewe is importing Mardi Gras to their local
neighborhoods.

“We all need to find some joy right now,” said political scientist Jeannette Gaudry Haynie,
45. She moved with her family to Alexandria, Va., from New Orleans this past summer, but
wasn’t going to let that stop her from being part of the krewe. Ms. Haynie, who said one of
her relatives was a designer of one of the original Krewe of Rex floats, decided to fashion a
plywood train with a “dumpster fire” for the caboose to put outside her house.

She ordered some decorations from a New Orleans artist who was willing to ship, and
plans to put out beads and stuffed animals on Feb. 16 for passersby to grab.

“We brought like four or five Rubbermaids filled with throws back with us, and we have to
get rid of them somehow,” Ms. Haynie said, referring to the containers stuffed with beads
and other parade paraphernalia the family had accumulated over the years.

Louisiana State University Law Professor Elizabeth Carter, left, hired artist Rene Pierre, right, to
create her ‘Shark Week’ house.
PHOTO: RACHEL WOLFE�THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
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Appeared in the January 23, 2021, print edition as 'Let the Good Times Roll— Right by Your House.'

“We like our traditions and we like telling the stories behind those traditions,” Ms.
Sercovich said. “I can very well see telling my grandkids about how I was a part of the first
Krewe of House Floats.”

Jeannette Gaudry Haynie and her children, Annette, Juliette and Tom Haynie, with the house �loat
they created at their Alexandria, Va., home.
PHOTO: CHRIS HAYNIE


